
 
Booking & Performing Guidelines, Values, Mission, Community 

Resources, etc. 
 
 
Booking/Performing Guidelines: 
 

● Performers shall recognize all Boom Boom Basics events as an entertainment job first and 
foremost and shall adhere to all performing and booking guidelines contained herein as well as to 
the Boom Boom Basics Code of Conduct.  

● Performers shall always act in a professional, courteous and positive manner at all times while 
working Boom Boom Basics events. Hearsay and talk of other performers will not be tolerated 
and will be given one warning. Future infractions may result in termination from contracts and 
positions with Boom Boom Basics, or removal from productions or the community discussion 
group. 

● Performers shall arrive on time and remain in a sober, stable and positive manner at all Boom 
Boom Basics events and classes. A warning shall be given to the first infraction of this guideline, 
secondary infractions may result in deductions from show pay (exclusion of raffle/tip split or 
percentage pay deductions as outlined in booking confirmations or contracts). Further infractions 
may result in termination from contracts and positions with Boom Boom Basics, or removal from 
productions or the community discussion group. 

● Performers shall be courteous of backstage, dressing room, and all areas of the performance 
space. Performers agree to be responsible for their own messes, be careful with food or drink (no 
outside alcohol is permitted in any show), be careful with glitter sprays and other airborn glitters, 
aerosols or perfumes. NO GLITTER only confetti is allowed on stage for safety reasons. 
Performers agree to refrain from bringing any outside guests into any active, private dressing 
areas. 

● Performers understand that cancellation of bookings by performer should be made with as much 
notice as possible and shall be for emergency situations. Performers further understand that they 
may be responsible for finding a suitable replacement for their position, or may be subject to other 
contract or guideline stipulations as presented in advance with each booking confirmation. 
Performers understand that cancellations due to unpreparedness will not be tolerated and may 
result with termination from contracts and positions with Boom Boom Basics, or removal from 
productions or the community discussion group. Performers understand that a no-call/no-show 



will result in immediate termination from all contracts, bookings and the community discussion 
group. 

● Performers shall submit all requested and necessary information, music, materials, etc by all 
given deadlines. Failure to do so will result in deductions from show pay (exclusion of raffle/tip 
split or percentage pay deductions as outlined in booking confirmations or contracts). Further 
infractions may result in termination from contracts and positions with Boom Boom Basics, or 
removal from productions. 

● Performers are permitted to utilize photos of their performance from their bookings with Boom 
Boom Basics, for promotional use only. Performers are not permitted to sell their photos received 
from Boom Boom Basics without a separate agreement. Performers are REQUIRED TO CREDIT 
Boom Boom Basics, the show title, and the photographer each and every time they are utilized, 
with the provided promotional links, tags, and hashtags provided in booking confirmation email. 
Performers found to be abusing their promotional usage rights (which we give you for free), may 
have their usage rights put on probation or revoked. Performers will be communicated with 
directly and given fair warning. 

● Performers not wishing to have photos released of themselves shall supply in email confirmation 
in advance of the show to producer. This helps us ensure that we can communicate in time with 
the photographer. Performers understand that group photos are almost always taken at the end 
of each show, and performers are requested to have full coverage (no pasties) for these photos. 
If a performer wishes not to appear in any photos for the whole of the show, they are asked to 
refrain from including themselves in the final group photo, so that we me still utilize the photo 
promotionally. 

● Performers are permitted to collect their own video* of their performance, arranged in advance 
and confirmed with Boom Boom Basics. The Boom Boom Basics production agent will need to 
meet with the videographer on site to go over rules and regulations, and sign-off on a waiver 
before any videoing takes place. Performers found to be abusing this resource, may have this 
privilege put on probation or revoked. Performers will be communicated with directly and given 
fair warning. (Video* - not all productions may be available to personal video collection due to 
venue, technical or other usage logistics). 

● Performers understand that there is no guarantee of booking or work with Boom Boom Basics 
regardless of educational or experience status. Performers further understand that each booking 
is awarded with careful consideration of the performer's ability to fulfill the role being casted, 
creative decisions regarding the production itself, and understands that not every role is right for 
every performer. 

● Performers understand that they will never be discriminated against based on body type or ability, 
color, gender, identity, orientation or class with Boom Boom Basics events. 

● Performers acknowledge that Boom Boom Basics is a nondiscriminatory entertainment company 
devoted to creating safer spaces among our communities. Violations of consent will not be 
tolerated. If a situation arises that makes you feel unsafe or you witness something that 
compromises the wellbeing of others, don't hesitate to alert an organizer. Help us help the greater 
good with direct, timely communication. 

● Performers understand that booking submissions to Boom Boom Basics events shall be 
considered with complete and on time information and requests, and understands that incomplete 
submissions will likely not be considered. 

● Performers understand that acceptance of bookings and positions with Boom Boom Basics 
events shall be promoted to the best of the performer's ability for each and every booking. Failure 
to do so may result in future inconsideration of work with the Boom Boom Basics company and 



community or deductions from show pay (exclusion of raffle/tip split or percentage pay deductions 
as outlined in booking confirmations or contracts). 

● Performers that may be removed from productions or the community discussion group, or have 
contracts terminated will be placed on a 6 month probationary period, and shall submit for 
consideration in work or participation in the Boom Boom Basics community via expressed written 
explanation of desire to adhere to guidelines and add positive impact on themselves and the 
Boom Boom Basics community. 

● Performers understand that Boom Boom Basics has an open door policy, and is open and 
available for discussion of all questions and concerns that may arise, and shall reach out directly 
to Deanna Danger, Lottie Ellington or any other staff agent to Boom Boom Basics directly to 
arrange discussion place, time or method. Performers further understand that moderation is 
available from Boom Boom Basics to assist in discussions between parties. 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Values, Mission, Vision, Objectives & Goals: 
 
Values: 

● Offering high quality burlesque, vaudeville & variety education from qualified and/or trained 
instructors working in the burlesque, vaudeville & variety industry. 

● Offering a burlesque, vaudeville & variety educational program that ranges from beginner to 
advance, and allows students to address all of their own educational needs regardless of the 
reasons they seek these genres of instruction. 

● Providing a classroom and production environment that is positive and progressive, and one that 
is open to all body types and sizes, ethnicities, gender identities, orientations, socioeconomic 
classes, and educational levels. 

● Fostering a classroom and production environment that supports and defends sexual freedom, 
and works against shame, judgement and misconceptions of the burlesque arts, sexy work and 
sex work. 

● Providing a professional level company structure that allows for performers to learn industry level 
and ethical theatrical and dance business practices. 

● Providing a company structure that allows performers to find sustainable growth and work within 
the company, and fosters a “family” oriented community support base. 

● Aligning with the global burlesque industry network of respected educational institutions, 
instructors, producers, performers and festivals. 

● Fostering a sustainable production company that provides viable work in the Richmond and 
greater Virginia region for touring burlesque, vaudeville & variety performers and producers. 

● Producing meaningful, original and unique art in the burlesque, vaudeville and variety arts. 
● Supporting, educating and preserving burlesque and vaudeville history. 

 
Mission: 

● Our mission is to deliver high quality, industry-level, burlesque, vaudeville & variety arts 
entertainment and education to the Richmond and greater Virginia region. 

 
Vision: 

● Our vision is to foster and maintain sustainable burlesque & vaudeville industry in the Richmond 
and greater Virginia region. 



 
 
Objectives: 

● To offer burlesque & variety educational programming that sees a higher percentage of students 
integrate successfully and consistently into the global burlesque industry network by 2018. 

● To offer consistent, bi-annual, yearly, large scale and unique artistic theatrical experiences in 
Virginia and east coast regional historic theatres by 2018. 

● To offer consistent and ongoing, additional company resources for the Boomettes and Boom 
Boom Basics instructors and employees by 2018. 

● To offer consistent burlesque & variety arts educational programming that allows students to 
learn from many different and qualified instructors from around the globe by 2018. 

● ✓ To offer consistent monthly gigs in the Richmond and greater Virginia area by 2017.  
● ✓ To offer scholarship and other free resources to students by summer of 2016. 
● ✓ To offer consistent opportunity for touring/traveling work to performers and students by 2017. 
● ✓ To offer consistent opportunity for performers and students to get stage time experience to 

sharpen and develop their skills by 2017. 
● ✓ To support local burlesque theatres and other charitable organizations with consistent 

fundraising programming by 2017.  
 
Goals: 

● To be a go-to and primary resource for professional burlesque, vaudeville and variety production 
and education in the Richmond and greater Virginia region. 

● To provide a consistent, positive and quality overall experience to all students, employees, 
performers and fans that patron Boom Boom Basics 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Community Resources: 
  
Resources offered to the Boom Boom Basics and greater burlesque, vaudeville & variety arts performing 
community at-large from Boom Boom Basics. For questions, more info, etc., please email 
boomboombasics@gmail.com. 
  
-Monthly Subscription Memberships: A flexible learning opportunity for $25 per month with one class 
per month, one act critique from our knowledgeable and award winning instructors per month, plus bonus 
discounts from local and global burlesque vendors & services!  
 
-BurlyCon Scholarship: All raffle proceeds from Boom Boom Basics Student Shows and Recitals shall 
benefit a yearly scholarship to attend BurlyCon. In December, essays shall be submitted and scholarship 
shall be awarded to the best essayist in January (info & deadlines shall be posted in the fall). 
 
-Monthly peer act review session: Review your acts & get feedback in an organized format 
lead/moderated by Boom Boom Basics and an audience of your peers. Free/pay what you can 
participation, first come first performed, limited space available. 
 
-RVA Cabaret: Resource for newish performers (or experienced performers with new skills) to gain 
experience in performing; arena for connection amongst various performing art genres for expansion and 



networking; show production mentorship opportunities under Boom Boom Basics. 100% of proceeds 
benefit Gallery 5, community input on fund allotment accepted (email for info/suggestions). 
  
-Boomettes Performance Troupe: Studio dance troupe of Boom Boom Basics with yearly auditions, 
offering performers a ‘family-like’ supportive troupe experience, with additional resources, individual 
mentorship and booking opportunities unavailable publicly. 
 
-Production Mentorship: Hands-on mentorship in burlesque & variety production under Deanna Danger. 
Apprentices shall sign 1-year contracts with Boom Boom Basics and work closely with Deanna Danger to 
learn professional burlesque & variety production. Opportunity for both trade and paid work available with 
option for future franchisement and other advancements with Boom Boom Basics. 
  
-Street Team usage: Flyer hanging assistance for Richmond area producers, email for 
info/guidelines/eligibility; trade gift MUST be offered to street team for use.  
  
-Administrative & street team work trade: Trade for class time, private session time or show tickets, 
pasties, custom costuming, etc. Email for info & details. 
  
-Table space for promotional materials at shows: Prior approval required for non-cast members of the 
show table space is requested for, subject to space availability and creative / logistical constraints. 
  
-Twice yearly “Shop & Swap”: Free/pay what you can vending participation, open to the public to 
attend. 
  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Community Code of Conduct: 
  
1. Thou shalt not propagate hearsay (thou shalt directly approach people/issues). 
2. Thou shalt not de- empower: including yourself (especially based on size, color, gender, orientation, 
identity, experience, genre, etc). 
3. Thou shalt not steal or copy (acts, ideas, choreography, costuming, money, etc). 
4. Thou shalt not undercut. 
5. Thou shalt not lie. 
6. Thou shalt not judge others (lest ye be judged). 
7. Thou shalt remember performing is a privilege and not a right. 
8. Thou shalt give honor to elders, instructors, legends, newbies and everyone with a pulse. 
9. Thou shalt kill only your performances. 
10. Thou shalt covet only the Burlesque Top 50 (and other glittery notable idols). 
11. Thou shalt know & respect the Boom Boom Basics community to be a safe place to be yourself, 
speak your mind, and explore the disciplines of burlesque, vaudeville & variety without fear, harassment 
and typically...too much clothing. 
 
Boom Boom Basics also follows BurlyCon’s 10 Community Guidelines: 
 

1. No Shade- Boom Boom Basics is a shame-free community. 
2. Speak Your Truths- We embrace multiple perspectives. 



3. Curious is Sexy- We stay curious. 
4. Start Where You Are- We have compassion for and honor people’s varied journeys. 
5. Feel the Feelings- We expect and accept discomfort 
6. Check Yourself- We acknowledge intent while addressing impact. 
7. Embrace Self-Love- We take breaks for self-care. 
8. Mind the (Communication) Gap- We check our assumptions. 
9. Do Your Best- We assume the best about one another. 
10. We Say Sorry- We apologize when we make a mistake and seek to make amends. 

 
 


